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| --President Wright 
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a Seripture reading: Matthew 9 yerses 9-13 

ween) 

I have a very difficult subject to deal with this morning, and 

| I am not sure that I am going to handle it just right because it is rather 

| difficult. You know this week has heen set aside for the schools of 

| 
North Carolina as “Live at Home VWeek”,,and i don't believe you will be 

| 

able to do it. Do you girls think you will be able to live at home this fay
 

week and stay in school? 

| 

} 

| What is this Live-at-Home week? What is back of it? Can one 

| really live at homey Stop and think for a minute just what the world is 
| 

| doing to give you a place to sleep, things to eat, and things to wear. 

| Did it ever occur to you to think of where all these things come from? 

| It micht be a worth-while project for some girl. just to take her wearing 
‘ 
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apparel and find out just where each item is ma@e, and how many nations 

are involved in cpthing a girl in ast Carolina eachers College; how 

many thousands of dollars are invested in just that one item, etc. 

re)
 W 3 Pn we at at hnmai A T har ‘ 4 5 mir 5 +. 22 Well, suppose we eat at home(and I hope we all do--even in these 

days of hard times in North Carolina). But where does the food come   

from? How much of it is grown in our state? How much that is not grow 

in our state could be? Where do we get the butter we eat? I knew a 

good merchant in this town, a good merchant and a richt-minded man who 

was interested in his town. Some people in town opened a bakery in 

Greenville, but he continved to order bread from Richmond. pomeone--in 

fact, I did myself--asked him why he did not use the bread baked in the 

loeal bakery. And he said "Mr. Yricht, my customers want Richmond bread, 

and I earry what my customers want." In other words, 1 am not runnins 

ct
 

his store for myself, but for the people who vatronize me; and that is 
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good business, and good sense. 

ck
 ode T, - pat Y ~ =? } g here iS a creamery, where @ Go into one of these towns where 

butter is manufactured, and go into the stores of that town and you will 

find for sale butter made in the middle west, or tennessee, or some other 

fof 2a + awa Van best=) oOo LT, > as] WRAAT 4- Waa rat ce fan et state. Of course wou will find some of the local product, but a great 

deal more that is brought. from a distance. Why do merchants carry that? 

Because their customers want it. if you are running a business you are 

not running it as a subsiduary of some manufacturing concern, bu cA 
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G e the people patron 

You can get as good damask manufactured in North Carolina 

as anywhere, but you will find thousands and thousands of people in the 

state who do not buy North Carolina damask. 

a A friend of mine wh ya buildine a home ordered a me tS 
A friend of mine who was building a home ordered a certain 

- 

kind of furniture. ‘the merdhant who shipped it to her failed to take out 

z oy ot oe. t 4 a. ‘ * 2 mgt a t. aL ‘a mei on es ~ ae « a the High Point labei. It was exactly what she wanted, grade, style an 

: } nd 73 Be oy UN anaes 2 Sh YS 4 Be re Ui Ya es 1" all, out she wouldn't have it because it s Made in High Point. She 

; 5 ote a eat + 1h Sey i 3 Hat i a, + Pale A owes G8 oe tb 1 wa Baby sent it back to him,(and think all he did was to take out the lakél and 

ship it back to her, but she was satisf 

When you order Georgia pine it may not come from Georgia, or 

4. when you order North Carolina pine it may not come > 

from North Carolina, at 

all. it is simply a commercial term distinguishing the lumber made from 

short-leafed pine from that made from long-leafed pine. 

TWh 71 : owen my + PEN ES la Pith Wat + Garis 4 Ay = + he What does "Live at Home" mean? It is the same story that has 

been taught to the 

poe rehe har a ng ANGY SAE ss > LBL SB SNPS a a We baught them for more than twenty-five years. It means grow the things 

that you ean grow on the farm with a profits ‘%o grow the 

needed to feed your team- hay, ete. It means to keep chickens, and hogs, 

and at least one cow for each family on the farm, so that those necessary 

food products will not have to be bought. It means to plant and raise 
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more than one crop and at the end of the. year to have more clear money. 

There were several million dollars worth of tobacco sold in 
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Greenville this year, snd no money made becaus 

other things with the money they got from their tobaceco--not that a few 

money,--but many have not and yet there were several 
a A @ farmers have not mad 

ollars worth of tobacco sold right here. What is the use o: making 

=
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eight million dollars worth of tobaceo and having to spend nine mil 
+ 
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for food stuffi% 

Live at Home movement is to encourage people to raise everything 

. . ‘ aa ee, Ae +, anon A 

home, and everything else being equal to buy the Pp roduects made 

jo
ne
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they can at é 

in the home town. Andithat has-been the policy of this college from the 

beginning. If the butter manufactured in the hone state is good, buy it. 

oe os a If you can get a better grade for the same price by ordering it fro 

another state then you have a perfect right to do so, tor live at home 

means bu¥ where you pay the least, 

~The government of our state and tne heads of publie instruction 

are trying to carry this message to the people of our state.\, Nature gave 

us, in North Carolina, as fertile soil as can be found anywhere. In fact, 

$3 Lo 

it test a dert more fertile tha any other soil tha’ hae heen tested and 
Be beStS as more fertile than any otner Soll wnat nas peecn vesvea, ana 

“4 ake = a 
6nan eas” tert NOP tN 

5 $ Fa}, Ue Mee cop uit bed ge HELPER ei PRI oe, a abun RARE ay tan AN . 

Carolina. ‘there is fertit’ soil and a good climate, an a dance of rain, 

nahi iat 7 AOE (eR pane eae Peis ak a PONS eet et OM ad ati it a te ey elas gs Pewee cee 
and usually not too much, and almost any of tne Tood products or agriculi- 
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tural products can be grown, and as a rule grown at a prolit. ve si ould 

SPA SE PN eles rs Sia pe PS cr aa a fA pe Bh Oe i at 
raise these things at home, and then plant enough money crops to give us 

enou oh fone’ to carry Ee inat a sa that ut have nm nian 4-4 217 the 
Clie 10 yy vO ET J one Iimstv6aa of vite We Nave be en pv LAL’ ni Ba Nese RT 

4 + 4 Rea at aN ME aE Pai Vie (A CARS vines ue +. cea | Sens : 
eotton and tobaceo thet could be raised--and it has about broke us. ‘this 

movement kts to set our people to see this. 
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I heard someone say he had never gotten enough peanuts in 
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life. He should go to Llizabeth City. ‘There are acres and acres of 

peanuts there, and nothing else on some farms. there is no profit in 

+ “ p EAN 2 + wa 4 Ons 

aving to pay a high price ior some pay over-producing one commodity and then ha 

others. it is not unusual to see wagon after wagon load of hay taken 

out of this community, and yet farmers are 

on it actually costsmore than the seller getsfor the hay. ‘they are 

cr 

paying the producer a profit and then paying a hundr @ d per cent above 

that. Will crass grow in North Carolina? Ask any farm boy. i was a creat 

4. = 

big boy before I realized that farming was anything but fight 
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} jLnE Et HOPruAn YaAypoLina We are 

With parctically every kind of grass grow in 

buying hay from the middle west. 

* FOUR pee M pat i cay ee oo Puig Z af Bema 

Live at Home means Tor US to BSvop twnhab sore Ys: thing. 
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